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Upcoming Local Events Events in red are hosted by our Barony of Dragonship Haven. 

This is an abbreviated list. For a complete list see http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventListing.php 

 
November 2016 
 
Saturday 12th       

St. Elegius Barony of Dragonship Haven - Meriden, CT 
      

Saturday 19th 100 Minutes War Shire of Rusted Woodlands - Lafayette Township, NJ 
 

November 20th - 1:00-4:00 - November Baronial Meeting in West Haven - Zohra & Nathan - please don't 
bring food! Due to food allergies, snacks will be provided. 

 
Saturday 26th  Tir Mara EKU East Kingdom University Feast of Alphonso X Shire of Avonmore ,Sussex, NB 

 
December 2016 
 
Saturday 3rd Bergental/BBM Baronial Yule Barony of Bergental - West Springfield, MA 
 
Sunday December 18th Baronial Meeting and Yule Pot Luck Party at the home of the 
Baron and Baroness, Oxford, CT 

       
     

 
 

From the Baroness:  
Archery Champions!  
Dragonship Haven Baronial Archery Championship Shoot: 
An excellent day for DSH Baronial Archery Championships! A dozen archers on the line and 8 or 10 spectators 
for several fun archery contests run by current Champ Jean Michel Sean Hayden and by new 
all-but-paperwork archery marshal Nergis Brennagwyn Campbell with William Tell shoot courtesy of Omelan 

http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventListing.php
http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventListing.php
http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventDetails.php?eid=3001
http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventDetails.php?eid=2955
https://www.facebook.com/zohra.rawling
https://www.facebook.com/nrawling
http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventDetails.php?eid=2972
http://www.eastkingdom.org/EventDetails.php?eid=3075
https://www.facebook.com/sean.hayden.353
https://www.facebook.com/sean.hayden.353
https://www.facebook.com/brennagwyn
https://www.facebook.com/brennagwyn
https://www.facebook.com/ewhen.mychajlowskyj


Ewhen Mychajlowskyj. It was a very fun day! Our new DSH are very champ Olaf Shieldbreaker will be installed 
at St Eligius. Overall high score went to Don Wyatt of Barony Beyond the Mountain. Thank you all for coming 
out to shoot! Below is a list of archers who participated in the DSH championship shoot on Sunday October 16, 
2016.  
 

1. Lord Wyatt (BBM, winner of 2 enamel brooches) 
2. Olaf Shieldbreaker (New DSH Champion) 
3. Lord Omelan the Left (DSH) 
4. Lord Symon de Poitiers (DSH) 
5. Lady Sioban (BBM) 
6. Nergis of O’Choda (DSH) 
7. Lord Casimir Sarkastyczny(DSH) 
8. John Buchanan (of BBM) 
9. Sarah Glidden (DSH) 
10. Lord Adrian de Cadiz (DSH) 
11. Lord Christoffel (DSH) 
12. Laura Bretter (DSH) 

 
Dragonship Haven Baronial Champions Day Sunday October 30, 2016 
Baron Joseph and I want to say how very pleased we were to attend Champions Day arranged by first-time 
Event Steward, Olaf Shieldbreaker (Jeremy Glidden) assisted by Sarah Glidden. The site was perfect and the 
weather was mighty cooperative. Timing is everything! It was a joy to see so many denizens of this barony in 
garb, old and young, shmoozing, laughing and munching delicious treats like oatcakes, donuts and cookies 
and great hot dishes. 
We congratulate the new Baronial Champions selected at Champions Day. DSH Armored Combat Champion 
is now Viktor Dominik and DSH Rapier Champion is Guillame of Navarre  Paul Spigener. Vivat!  
 
As advertised, the championship tourneys were fiendish and great fun to watch. Rapier pirates vs vikings 
tourney dreamed up by Mikkel Bildur Mike Altieri was an absolute blast to watch. It started with doubles bouts 
and ended with a final back-stabber round that left the audience and the combatants breathless. Olaf 
Shieldbreaker and Duke Balfar whomped up a fascinating in-and-out-of-the-box armored combat tourney that 
resulted in a 3 way-tie. The tiebreaker round was a pile-o-weapons tourney that was fast and furious. 
 
Baroness Lavina Angel Ortiz won the Duke Balfar Challenge for Balfar's favorite food item for her 
propane-powered grilled cheese sandwiches. Honorable mention went to Sarah Glidden for her delicious beef 
stew. Balfar also suggested that this event was so much fun that Olaf should be induced to hold it again next 
year at the same site. Everyone agreed by means of a loud cheer, so Olaf seems to be on the hotseat again 
next year. Vivat! 
 
It was a lovely afternoon and clean-up went smoothly. The last bag of trash was being carried to the cars when 
it began to rain--so we got the very best of the day. Baron Joseph and I were very proud of you all. Thank you 
for coming out to celebrate the Barony of Dragonship Haven. 

https://www.facebook.com/ewhen.mychajlowskyj
https://www.facebook.com/KingJerdogg
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.glidden.3
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.glidden.3
https://www.facebook.com/paul.spigener
https://www.facebook.com/paul.spigener
https://www.facebook.com/mike.altieri.12
https://www.facebook.com/mike.altieri.12
https://www.facebook.com/Angelique.Ortiz
https://www.facebook.com/Angelique.Ortiz


 
Photos courtesy of Holt Kincaid 

 
Champions Day! 



Baron Joseph and I want to say how very pleased we were to attend Champions Day arranged by first-time Event 
Steward, Olaf Shieldbreaker (Jeremy Glidden) assisted by Sarah Glidden. The site was perfect and the weather was 
mighty cooperative. Timing is everything! It was a joy to see so many denizens of this barony in garb, old and 
young, shmoozing, laughing and munching delicious treats like oatcakes, donuts and cookies and great hot dishes. 

We congratulate the new Baronial Champions selected at Champions Day. DSH Armored Combat Champion is now 
Victor and DSH Rapier Champion is Guillame Paul Spigener. Vivat! As advertised, the championship tourneys were 
fiendish and great fun to watch. Rapier pirates vs vikings tourney dreamed up by Mikkel Bildur Mike Altieri was an 
absolute blast to watch. It started with doubles bouts and ended with a final back-stabber round that left the 
audience and the combatants breathless. Olaf Shieldbreaker and Duke Balfar whomped up a fascinating 
in-and-out-of-the-box armored combat tourney that resulted in a 3 way-tie. The tiebreaker round was a 
pile-o-weapons tourney that was fast and furious. 

Baroness Lavina Angel Ortiz won the Duke Balfar Challenge for Balfar's favorite food item for her propane-powered 
grilled cheese sandwiches. Honorable mention went to Sarah Glidden for her delicious beef stew. Balfar also 
suggested that this event was so much fun that Olaf should be induced to hold it again next year at the same site. 
Everyone agreed by means of a loud cheer, so Olaf seems to be on the hotseat again next year. Vivat! 

It was a lovely afternoon and clean-up went smoothly. The last bag of trash was being carried to the cars when it 
began to rain--so we got the very best of the day. Baron Joseph and I were very proud of you all. Thank you for 
coming out to celebrate the Barony of Dragonship Haven. 

 

  
Photos Courtesy of Holt Kincaid 
 
 
In Case you missed it on Social Media - Here is the Pennsic Report: 

https://www.facebook.com/KingJerdogg
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.glidden.3
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Pennsic War XLV Opening Ceremonies on Saturday evening saw a gathering of many DSH members to celebrate and 
support the East Kingdom presence at Pennsic this year. Processing that evening were: Mistress Gwendolyn of Basing, 
Mistress Renye Wurm, Baron Ed Dragonslayer, Lady Morwenna Durward, Lord Christoffel d' Allaines le Comte, Lord 
Agapios, Avrahm (I don’t know his full SCA name) Olaf Olafson, Sarah (Olafson), Leela, Jemma and Cole, Luther & Lynne 
with small son Charles, Lady Joan Coggeshall, Baron Joseph and myself. Attending as Queen’s Guards were many other 
familiar local faces. Did you know Dragonship Haven has its own fight song? Baron Dragonslayer sang it loud and proud as 
we marched by EK Royal. Everybody looked terrific and the pageantry was truly thrilling. If we missed anybody in the crush 
and color, please let us know. 
Fergus of O’Choda, man-at-arms to Duke Balfar, won second place in the Novice Armored Combat Tourney field of 80 
combatants. Vivat! That was extra-fine fighting for someone who was first authorized late last winter! Vivat! 
Camp SoRD threw a spiffy graduation party for Miron d’ Allaines le Comte to celebrate his very successful completion of his 
bachelor’s degree. Vivat! 
Lady Lavina Attewood, Commander of the Queen’s Guard spent much of this war attending upon Queen Avelina. Lady 
Lavina ran the Pennsic Half Marathon—and finished it despite of the dreadful heat. Vivat! 
DSH denizens who were also attending her Majesty as members of her Queen’s Guard included Baroness Catelina de 
Valencia, Lord Ulfgierr the Nice, and Lord Agapios Cargos. Don Llewelyn Walsh, faithfully attended upon her Majesty as her 
Rapier Champion. Vivant! 
We heard that our recently-authorized friend, Eric (of O’Choda) became Man-at-Arms to Sir Torin O’Cuin before his debut as 
an armored warrior on the battlefield at Pennsic. Vivat! 
Baroness Catelina de Valencia fought valiantly for Queen Avelina in the Rapier Lady of the Rose Tourney. Vivat! 
The natives of the Land Called Honilee supplied every kind of fencer, fighter, photographer and support person to make 
battles fun and exciting. A very smooth and speedy recovery is fervently wished to Lord Antonius. Your house is so full of 
silliness and good cheer that it spills over into the roads all around your camp. Vivant! 
Captain Elias Gedney was Pennsic University Chancellor this year, a staff position that takes many, many hours of work to 
coordinate teacher registration and classroom scheduling throughout the year as well as during Pennsic War. That was an 
outstanding job, Captain Elias and thank you for all your efforts on behalf of Pennsic U. Vivat! 
DSH Baronial Armored Champion, Olaf Olafson, was honored with the King’s Award of Valor at closing ceremonies for his 
skilled and vigorous combat in the mother-of-all-battles (MOAB) where he also received a new name: Olaf Shieldbreaker. 
Olaf also escorted us to EK Court and the Baronial Champions tourney but a mix-up in scheduling precluded him from 
participating in it. Olaf also spent an instructive day on the gun line learning artillery drill. His beautiful hat inspired some 
people to go out and copy his style. Vivat! 
Pennsic Virgins this year included Olaf’s beloved wife, Sarah, their daughter Leela (age 4), and their twins, Jemma and Cole, 
~a year old. All 3 kids enjoyed/survived their first Pennsic as did Ulfgierr’s man-at-arms, Luther, his dear wife Lynn and their 
10 month old son Charles. Dionysia aka Christie Page surprised us by managing to get several days at her first Pennsic with 
generous help from Lady Kit Mercer and Camp SoRD. Vivant! 
Lady Kit Mercer taught on constructing the Florentine Sottana 16th C as well as 16th C Ladies’ Accessories. She showed 
some of her beautifully-made garments at the A&S Display. Vivat! (where I played the mimosa fairy this year.) 
Ulfgierr the Nice of House Ragnarrson fought on the victorious Eastern Unbelted Champion’s team and also fought for 
Queen Avelina in the Ladies of the Rose Tourney placing 5th overall. Versatile as ever, he held a place of honor on the 
winning East Kingdom A&S Warpoint team with his beautiful damascene saxes and blades. Vivat! His hand forged edged 
weapons also were shown at the A&S Display while he was involved in combat on the battlefield. Wootz! and likewise Vivat! 
Avoid the woogity! 
Lord Agapios Cargos showed his increasingly confident bookbinding and leatherworking skills at the A&S Display. Otherwise 
he was heralding, attending her Majesty Queen Avelina or out on the fencing field with Lord Christoffel and Lady Clarice. 
Vivant! 
Lady Elizabeth Ives taught classes on the “Constructive Criticism: How to Give it and How to Take it” as well as one on 
“Motley Checks and Rays: Non-monochrome Cloth (14th C)” She also displayed some of her beautifully colored fiber work at 
the Pennsic A&S Display. Otherwise she remained in the cooler air and shade of the bog unless opportunity or necessity 
beckoned in a most appealing fashion. Vivat! 
Master Tristan de Worrell taught classes on the Science of Food Preservation to help dispel fears of food spoilage and 
disease with the light of modern food science illuminating period practices. He also celebrated one of his apprentices, Lady 
Alys Treeby, induction into the Order of the Maunche. Vivat! 



Baron Joseph of the Red Griffin was Commander of the Artillery again this year. Locals Master Roderick Hawkins and Lady 
Kathryn Ramsey were among the members of the Guild of St. Barbara/Queen Anna’s Gunners who made the beautifully loud 
cannon fire this year. They all spent a lot of time up on a hot and sunny hill, preparing to fire the signal exactly when needed. 
BOOM. Vivant! 
Lord Leon the Navigator had charge of the Thrown Weapons range this year and did, by all reports, a lot of business initiating 
the new populace war point for Thrown Weapons. Lord Leonard Schwert was also a stalwart of the Thrown Weapons 
marshalate. I know Olaf and Ulfgierr (the Nice) took advantage of the chance to learn new skills and to throw for the honor of 
the East Kingdom. Vivant! 
Archers are silent and deadly: Lord Cassimir and Ro stayed mostly out of trouble as did Nergis and Lord Symon de Poitiers. 
At least we haven’t heard anything untoward about their behavior. (And after the Great Glastonbury Chair project some of 
them were probably just too tired to cause trouble.) Vivat! 
The cheery and energetic Lady Isobel de Roys (called Bel) came early to Pennsic to help set up troll and register the 
pre-event staff. She worked all Landgrab at Troll helping land agents and populace get through the registration process 
smoothly and quickly. After landgrab weekend she divided her time between Troll and Morale (bringing refreshment to 
volunteer points all around Pennsic 3 times each day.) She taught 4 classes on period clay construction techniques to 
teenagers, children and parents and used up 50+ pounds of clay. She truly is a representative of her Camp Dedication along 
with Mistress Dz of Pay-a-Peasant and Sir Oskgar of the Wood, EK Earl Marshal Emeritus, both recipients of the DSH Order 
of the Keel. Lady Isobel’s long and varied service at last was recognized at EK Court on Wednesday night where she was 
inducted into the Order of the Silver Crescent. Vivat! 
A fond note about some friends of this Barony: 
• Lord Grimolf Skulason (BBM) worked very hard setting up East Kingdom Royal and directing the work of his helpers. It 
looked great. He was nicely recognized at EK Court by being inducted into the Order of the Silver Wheel. Vivat! 
• Friend of the Barony Lord Dorogo (Carolingia) was inducted into the order of the Silver Rapier. Vivat! 
• Lady Elena Hylton (Carolingia) with her well researched and thoughtfully-constructed costuming helped the East Kingdom 
A&S Warpoint Team earn their victory. Vivat! 
• The Runnymede Dinner of the Landed Barons/Baronesses of the East Kingdom was onganized by Baron Rob and 
Baroness Emma of Bergental and hosted by House ICOD with special service by Duke Gregor. It was a magnificent event 
and we enjoyed it very much. Vivant! 
To all those who volunteered, fought, marshaled, took classes, gave classes, danced, displayed, dressed to impress and to 
beat the heat, and helped around the site and around your camps: Vivant! You --and a lot of other hard-working people-- 
make this event magical every year. To all those whose lives didn't permit your attendance this year, thanks for holding the 
fort and keeping the home fires burning. See you soon. 
Thank you! 
Pennsic War XLV Opening Ceremonies on Saturday evening saw a gathering of many DSH members to celebrate and 
support the East Kingdom presence at Pennsic this year. Processing that evening were: Mistress Gwendolyn of Basing, 
Mistress Renye Wurm, Baron Ed Dragonslayer, Lady Morwenna Durward, Lord Christoffel d' Allaines le Comte, Lord 
Agapios, Avrahm (I don’t know his full SCA name) Olaf Olafson, Sarah (Olafson), Leela, Jemma and Cole, Luther & Lynne 
with small son Charles, Lady Joan Coggeshall, Baron Joseph and myself. Attending as Queen’s Guards were many other 
familiar local faces. Did you know Dragonship Haven has its own fight song? Baron Dragonslayer sang it loud and proud as 
we marched by EK Royal. Everybody looked terrific and the pageantry was truly thrilling. If we missed anybody in the crush 
and color, please let us know. 
Fergus of O’Choda, man-at-arms to Duke Balfar, won second place in the Novice Armored Combat Tourney field of 80 
combatants. Vivat! That was extra-fine fighting for someone who was first authorized late last winter! Vivat! 
Camp SoRD threw a spiffy graduation party for Miron d’ Allaines le Comte to celebrate his very successful completion of his 
bachelor’s degree. Vivat! 
Lady Lavina Attewood, Commander of the Queen’s Guard spent much of this war attending upon Queen Avelina. Lady 
Lavina ran the Pennsic Half Marathon—and finished it despite of the dreadful heat. Vivat! 
DSH denizens who were also attending her Majesty as members of her Queen’s Guard included Baroness Catelina de 
Valencia, Lord Ulfgierr the Nice, and Lord Agapios Cargos. Don Llewelyn Walsh, faithfully attended upon her Majesty as her 
Rapier Champion. Vivant! 
We heard that our recently-authorized friend, Eric (of O’Choda) became Man-at-Arms to Sir Torin O’Cuin before his debut as 
an armored warrior on the battlefield at Pennsic. Vivat! 
Baroness Catelina de Valencia fought valiantly for Queen Avelina in the Rapier Lady of the Rose Tourney. Vivat! 



The natives of the Land Called Honilee supplied every kind of fencer, fighter, photographer and support person to make 
battles fun and exciting. A very smooth and speedy recovery is fervently wished to Lord Antonius. Your house is so full of 
silliness and good cheer that it spills over into the roads all around your camp. Vivant! 
Captain Elias Gedney was Pennsic University Chancellor this year, a staff position that takes many, many hours of work to 
coordinate teacher registration and classroom scheduling throughout the year as well as during Pennsic War. That was an 
outstanding job, Captain Elias and thank you for all your efforts on behalf of Pennsic U. Vivat! 
DSH Baronial Armored Champion, Olaf Olafson, was honored with the King’s Award of Valor at closing ceremonies for his 
skilled and vigorous combat in the mother-of-all-battles (MOAB) where he also received a new name: Olaf Shieldbreaker. 
Olaf also escorted us to EK Court and the Baronial Champions tourney but a mix-up in scheduling precluded him from 
participating in it. Olaf also spent an instructive day on the gun line learning artillery drill. His beautiful hat inspired some 
people to go out and copy his style. Vivat! 
Pennsic Virgins this year included Olaf’s beloved wife, Sarah, their daughter Leela (age 4), and their twins, Jemma and Cole, 
~a year old. All 3 kids enjoyed/survived their first Pennsic as did Ulfgierr’s man-at-arms, Luther, his dear wife Lynn and their 
10 month old son Charles. Dionysia aka Christie Page surprised us by managing to get several days at her first Pennsic with 
generous help from Lady Kit Mercer and Camp SoRD. Vivant! 
Lady Kit Mercer taught on constructing the Florentine Sottana 16th C as well as 16th C Ladies’ Accessories. She showed 
some of her beautifully-made garments at the A&S Display. Vivat! (where I played the mimosa fairy this year.) 
Ulfgierr the Nice of House Ragnarrson fought on the victorious Eastern Unbelted Champion’s team and also fought for 
Queen Avelina in the Ladies of the Rose Tourney placing 5th overall. Versatile as ever, he held a place of honor on the 
winning East Kingdom A&S Warpoint team with his beautiful damascene saxes and blades. Vivat! His hand forged edged 
weapons also were shown at the A&S Display while he was involved in combat on the battlefield. Wootz! and likewise Vivat! 
Avoid the woogity! 
Lord Agapios Cargos showed his increasingly confident bookbinding and leatherworking skills at the A&S Display. Otherwise 
he was heralding, attending her Majesty Queen Avelina or out on the fencing field with Lord Christoffel and Lady Clarice. 
Vivant! 
Lady Elizabeth Ives taught classes on the “Constructive Criticism: How to Give it and How to Take it” as well as one on 
“Motley Checks and Rays: Non-monochrome Cloth (14th C)” She also displayed some of her beautifully colored fiber work at 
the Pennsic A&S Display. Otherwise she remained in the cooler air and shade of the bog unless opportunity or necessity 
beckoned in a most appealing fashion. Vivat! 
Master Tristan de Worrell taught classes on the Science of Food Preservation to help dispel fears of food spoilage and 
disease with the light of modern food science illuminating period practices. He also celebrated one of his apprentices, Lady 
Alys Treeby, induction into the Order of the Maunche. Vivat! 
Baron Joseph of the Red Griffin was Commander of the Artillery again this year. Locals Master Roderick Hawkins and Lady 
Kathryn Ramsey were among the members of the Guild of St. Barbara/Queen Anna’s Gunners who made the beautifully loud 
cannon fire this year. They all spent a lot of time up on a hot and sunny hill, preparing to fire the signal exactly when needed. 
BOOM. Vivant! 
Lord Leon the Navigator had charge of the Thrown Weapons range this year and did, by all reports, a lot of business initiating 
the new populace war point for Thrown Weapons. Lord Leonard Schwert was also a stalwart of the Thrown Weapons 
marshalate. I know Olaf and Ulfgierr (the Nice) took advantage of the chance to learn new skills and to throw for the honor of 
the East Kingdom. Vivant! 
Archers are silent and deadly: Lord Cassimir and Ro stayed mostly out of trouble as did Nergis and Lord Symon de Poitiers. 
At least we haven’t heard anything untoward about their behavior. (And after the Great Glastonbury Chair project some of 
them were probably just too tired to cause trouble.) Vivat! 
The cheery and energetic Lady Isobel de Roys (called Bel) came early to Pennsic to help set up troll and register the 
pre-event staff. She worked all Landgrab at Troll helping land agents and populace get through the registration process 
smoothly and quickly. After landgrab weekend she divided her time between Troll and Morale (bringing refreshment to 
volunteer points all around Pennsic 3 times each day.) She taught 4 classes on period clay construction techniques to 
teenagers, children and parents and used up 50+ pounds of clay. She truly is a representative of her Camp Dedication along 
with Mistress Dz of Pay-a-Peasant and Sir Oskgar of the Wood, EK Earl Marshal Emeritus, both recipients of the DSH Order 
of the Keel. Lady Isobel’s long and varied service at last was recognized at EK Court on Wednesday night where she was 
inducted into the Order of the Silver Crescent. Vivat! 
A fond note about some friends of this Barony: 



• Lord Grimolf Skulason (BBM) worked very hard setting up East Kingdom Royal and directing the work of his helpers. It 
looked great. He was nicely recognized at EK Court by being inducted into the Order of the Silver Wheel. Vivat! 
• Friend of the Barony Lord Dorogo (Carolingia) was inducted into the order of the Silver Rapier. Vivat! 
• Lady Elena Hylton (Carolingia) with her well researched and thoughtfully-constructed costuming helped the East Kingdom 
A&S Warpoint Team earn their victory. Vivat! 
• The Runnymede Dinner of the Landed Barons/Baronesses of the East Kingdom was onganized by Baron Rob and 
Baroness Emma of Bergental and hosted by House ICOD with special service by Duke Gregor. It was a magnificent event 
and we enjoyed it very much. Vivant! 
To all those who volunteered, fought, marshaled, took classes, gave classes, danced, displayed, dressed to impress and to 
beat the heat, and helped around the site and around your camps: Vivant! You --and a lot of other hard-working people-- 
make this event magical every year. To all those whose lives didn't permit your attendance this year, thanks for holding the 
fort and keeping the home fires burning. See you soon. 
Thank you! 

 
In Memoriam – Lord Avraham ben Ahron 
 
Posted by East Kingdom Gazette in memoriammments Offon In Memoriam – Lord Avraham ben Ahron 

Photo courtesy of Lady Lavina Attewode 
and Baroness Sara di Salaparuta 

Lord Avraham ben Ahron passed away on October 20 after a brief battle with cancer.  Avraham 
was a lifelong resident of Eastern Connecticut except for a few years spent in Boston during his 
education.  His research into Sogdian culture and Gers (Yurts) was notable, as was his infectious 
enthusiasm and his generosity in sharing his work.  Avraham was among the first SCA ger 
builders and built his first over thirty years ago.  He researched Mongolian and other Silk Road 
cultures and artifacts. 

https://eastkingdomgazette.org/2016/11/06/in-memoriam-lord-avraham-ben-ahron/
https://eastkingdomgazette.org/author/ekgazette/
https://eastkingdomgazette.org/category/in-memoriam/


Avraham was active in the SCA for many years, although he was absent for some time due to 
family obligations.  Baron of Dragonship Haven, Master  Joseph of the Red Griffin of Dragonship 
Haven, remembers making his first armor with Avrahm’s direction and help in Avrahm’s driveway 
sometime in the mid-1980s. Avraham was inducted into the Order of the Yale, Dragonship 
Haven’s Baronial service order, in 1981.  In 1987, he became a member of the Order of the 
Hawk’s Bell, a Dragonship Haven Baronial A&S order that has since closed.   The East bestowed 
an Award of Arms on him in 1982. 

Avraham at Pennsic. Photo courtesy of Virag Qarabay. 

Master Jaji shared the following memories of Avraham.       “Avrahm ben Ahron broke ground and 
blazed trails in the fields of Jews in the SCA period, and those who lived on/near the Steppes in 
particular. If you have seen a yurt (ger) in the SCA over the last 30 years, chances are it was based 
at least partly on his design. He forged his own blade which he carried proudly…even if he felt there 
were 27 flaws which he was surprised no one could see (but himself, of course). 

As a dutiful son, he stopped his life entirely to care for his ailing mother. When she passed several 
years ago, he ‘returned to the fold’. Those who knew him before he stopped coming around 
welcomed him back, and those who had never met him had a chance to do so. He searched long and 
hard to locate the appropriate fabric for garb his new researches had shown him was more 



appropriate for his persona. He wore that as proudly as the saber he forged…along with the bow, 
quiver, and arrows he also made. I am honored to say that he called me a friend all these years. “ 

Sad Tidings: 
It is with a very heavy heart that we report that our friend, Lord Wulfgang Gruenwald, Robert Betts, 
Seneschal of the Barony of Carillion, has passed from this world at his home on November 4th. 
Details of his funeral service are here: 
http://www.obrienfuneralhome.com/…/Bett…/service-details.php We join his friends in mourning him 
and hope you will raise a glass of something suitable tonight in honor of a kind, talented and 
energetic man. 
 

Glad Tidings: 
Jean-Michel LeVode and Celeste Bessey are engaged to be married!  We send our heartiest 
Congratulations and Best Wishes to them at this happy time!  
 
Our Baron and Baroness are eagerly awaiting the birth of their next grandchild, due in February! 
 
We ask that you raise a toast to the bride and groom, Marta de Lyon, a Yale of Dragonship Haven, 
and Edgar Reif Sten, who were married this July and who live in the Barony of Bhakail. 
 

Mikael (Myr) graduated UB with BA in Psychology.  Vivat!  . 
 

https://www.facebook.com/robert.betts.393
http://www.obrienfuneralhome.com/book-of-memories/2765036/Betts-Robert/service-details.php


We, the people of the East, have new heirs to the throne!  Vivat! Prince Ioannes and Princess 
Honig!!! 
  

 

 
Baronial Business Meeting Minutes and Officers’ Reports 
September 2016 
Dragonship Haven Meeting 

Date: 9.11.16 

Attendance: 13 

Upcoming Business Meetings 



October 23rd - 1:00-4:00 - Meriden - Rose's house - I will be prepping some of the dayboard for St. Eligius and would happily 
have help, more details/timing as we get closer. 

November 20th - 1:00-4:00 - West Haven - Zohra & Nathan - please don't bring food! Due to food allergies, snacks will be 
provided. 

December 18th - 11:00-7:00 - Bridgeport - Sarah - open sewing day, meeting will be from 2:00-3:30 -please don't bring food! 
Due to food allergies, snacks will be provided. 

January 22nd - 1:00-4:00 - New Haven - Sarah & Jaji - possibly combined with a trip to Yale Art Museum 

Officers Reports 

Archery - Omelan 

Greetings. Not much to report. Practice continues until the end of October. Casimir, one of our archers has been reinstated 
as an archery marshal. End of report. 

Fencing - Jean-Michel & Catelina 

Hello from fencing town. 

So we are back after a hiccup post pennsic. And again I offer up my apologies to all who made the drive to practice the 
Thursday after pennsic to find the gym empty. 

Aside from that I'm goin with no news is good news. I plan on contacting Mikkel and inquire if he is preparing for the rapier 
champions tournament soon as that day is approaching. 

Heavy - Gerard & Pat Brown 

MOL - Gwen 

Fight practice continues to be well attended by fighters and fencers. New security system at the Keefe center means I must 
be there before 8 pm when the door automatically locks. On the bright side, they are getting g near to the end on the 
renovations. Hopefully, we will get the whole gym back soon. 

Thrown Weapons - Leo & Agapios 

Chamberlain - Jaji 

We continue to have things, and for GOOD reasons I might not be making upcoming meetings. One good reason may be 
revealed soon! 

Chatelaine - Capt. Elias & Isabella 

Chronicler - Sara & Clovia - 

My deputy, Clovia Drusa, and I, have published a late summer edition of the masthead and sent it to king, queen, prince, 
princess, chronicler of the East, as well as uploaded onto facebook and yahoo groups. 

We are starting a procedural handbook for the office and are also working on an autumn edition of the masthead and are 
accepting submissions for that via EMAIL. 

Herald - Agapios 

There is not much heraldicly speaking going on for the Barony. The badges and names for our orders have passed with the 
exception of the name for Freya's Cup. I will bring a copy of the reasoning and suggestions to be discussed at the meeting. 

Order of Freas Cup - will look into options 



MOAS - Holt & Vienna 

Moving forward, working on some workshop ideas. 

Seneschal - Rhode & Christofel 

Webminister - Peyton & Nargis 

Baron & Baroness - Joseph & Brose 

Events 

St. Eligius - Tristan, Wurm, & Mr. Pat Brown - November 12 - Meriden 

Dayboard - Rhode 

Competition - Brose 

Prizes - LeAnn will coordinate 

Dessert Board - need coordinator, anyone interested 

Will be fencing 

Need help setting up Friday night, and cleaning at the end of the day 

Archery Champs - Omelan - October 16th - Oxford - Joe & Alices House, bring a snack to share and a chair to watch the 
festivities if you’re not participating 

Champions Day - Olaf, Jean-Michel - October 30th - Wallingford 

Marcus Cooke Park - 9 old rock hill rd. - bring food to share! 

Balfars Challenge - Agapios, Wurm, need a 3rd 

April 22nd Meriden CT 

Hastilude - Vienna & Wilhelm 

More info to come 

Old Business 

BBM event in September, in Middlefield will not happen. They do have a regular practice going and have added youth 
fighting to their offerings. 

New Business 

Populace Badge - some proposals, looking into them 

 

 

  
PRACTICES 
Heavy List Practice 
 Weekly practices are held on Thursdays from 8pm-10pm at the Keefe Center in Hamden, CT. Contact the Knight Marshal 
for more information. 

  

Fencing   



Weekly practices are held on Thursdays from 7:30pm-10pm at the Keefe Center in Hamden, CT. Contact the Fencing 
Marshal for more information. 

 Archery   

In season from May through mid-October, practices are on Sundays, noon-3pm (weather permitting), in Oxford, CT.  Loaner 
gear is available. Subscribe to the baronial Yahoo Group linked above for practice updates.  Contact the Archery Marshal for 
directions and more information. 

 Thrown Weapons   

In season, practices are held on Wednesday evenings at 5:30 PM (weather permitting) at a private home. Loaner gear is 
available. Contact the Thrown Weapons Marshal for more information. 

SUBMISSIONS: 
To submit content to The Masthead, please email or mail the Chronicler at chronicler@dragonshiphaven.eastkingdom.org 

Subscription Information: 
The Masthead is distributed electronically on a quarterly basis at no charge. For a paper copy, send a SASE along with the 
issue(s) requested to: Sarah Murphy, 174 Trelane Drive, Bridgeport, CT 06606. 
  
  
Baronial Officers: 
  

Baronial Officers  

For contact info see http://dragonshiphaven.eastkingdom.org/8-2/officers-champions/ 
 
Seneschal: Lady Rhode Kephalaina 
Deputy Seneschal: Lord Christoffel d’Allaines le-Comte 
Baron of Dragonship Haven: Joseph of the Red Griffin O.P. 
Baroness of Dragonship Haven: Bronwen Rose of Greyling (Brose) O.L. 
Herald: Lord Agapios Cargos 
Knight Marshal: Baron Gerard D’Aigues-Mortes 
Youth Fencing Marshal: Lord Christoffel d’Allaines le-Comte 
Exchequer: Master Tristan de Worrell O.L. 
Deputy Exchequer: Lady Joan of Coggeshall 
Chronicler: Baroness Sara di Salaparuta 
Deputy Chronicler: Clovia Drusa 
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Lady Holt Kincaid 
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: Mistress Vienna de la Mer, O.L. 
Mistress of the Lists: Mistress Gwendolyn of Basing O.P. 
Chatelain: Captain Elias Gedney, O.L. 
Deputy Chatelaine: Lady Isabella d’Allaines le Comte 
Archery Marshal: Lord Omelan the Left 
Thrown Weapons Marshal: Lord Leonhard Schuwert 
Fencing Marshal: Don Jean Michel LeVode, OGR 
Deputy Fencing Marshal: Baroness Cateline de Valencia 
Chamberlain: Master Jaji (Master Qadagin-u Jajiradai) O.P. 
Web Minister: Nergis of Clann O’Choda 

http://dragonshiphaven.eastkingdom.org/8-2/officers-champions/


Deputy Web Minister: Mistress Lettice Peyton of Ashdowne O.L. 


